"WHAT OUGHT
TO BE DONE ,
CAN BE DONE. "
—Franklin Winslow Johnson
President-emeritus

Bixler Announces
Promotions For 6
Members
Faculty
¦

©reek Song Fest
On Libra ry Steps

The - .Annual .Greek Sing wil he
held on %h<e steps o'f Miller Library
at 6:45 P. M. on MJay 9, (the might
before Johnson Day. Competition
is" among the sororities and fraternities on campus. Tike contest involves songs or melodies . of fire minutes by each group in . competition'.
There wili he a cup for. the twinning
fraternity and for (the winning so^
rority. A group must win it three
times in a row to keep it permanently. Last year, the sorority ¦winner
was Alpha Delta Pi and the fraternity -winner was Delta TJpsiloai., In
case of rain, the sing will be held
at Women's Union.

Gilbert "Mike'' Loebs, for the
past 21 years director of the Department.Of' Heallbh and QPhysiical Education at Colby, has been promoted to a full professorship according
to. an 'announcement by President
J. Seelye Bixler last ' week! Mr.
I/oebs was among six faculty members who were recently promoted by
the Board df Trustees. A native of
Princeton, Indiana, Mr. Loebs came
to Colby in 1934 ifrom the ' teaching
staff of Perm,State College. ' A graduate of -Springfield' College, he holds
a Bachelor of Soienlce ' degree , from
the University, of Pittsburg and a
Master 's degree dJrom Columbia.
Promoted from assistant professor
Ito assooiate professor are R. Mark
Benibow -of the English Department,The International R elations Club
K. Frederick Gillum of the History
will present a mock session of . the
Department, and Richard O. Gill"United 'Nations on Friday, May 13
man oi the 'Philoj sophy and Heligion
at 7 :30 in Women 's. Union . The
Department. Benbow, a native ' of
agenda is a Security Council discusDallas, Oregon!, earned his Ph. D.
Dr. J ohnson, assisted by Colby students plants the traditional tree. ~
^
sion of the pr oblem, "Should Red
from Yale in 1951., ; 'Gillum attendphoto by Brynes ed the, university dn. his home state
China he admitted ifco the U. N. P"
The members of tihe council wiffl. be
of Illinois and receiived. his Ph. D;
dressed in their inative . costumes
from the .University of W'isconsin.
and will realisticaly defend the
Gilman, who was 'born dn Cambridge,
graduated from Dartmouth
point of view of the country; which
Mass.^
they:represents -Those¦paiftfci_)ai>ing
and. received.' a Eh. D. from.--Boston
in the program are i Carol Kiger as The annual Tenmis Court Dance
.
University.
Egypt and chairman of the Security this year will follow the Greek LetContinued on Page Six
Council; Dolly Couillard and Mary ter Sing on Monday evening, May Johnson Day, Tuesday, May 10
Dundas as France; Sue FranMin as 9, at fcihe tennis courts , weather per- willl officially begin when tho Oolby
Great. Britain , Sid Earr as Guate- mitting. Hn. the case of bad weath- Band and Cheerleaders awaken the
'
student body,; women at 7 :00 A. M,,
mala, Rita 'Hamilton as India, Herb
er
the
dance
will 'take place in tho men at 7 :<30 A. M ., and "greet 'em
,
Beech as Israel, Roland Sherman
as Nationalist China, Martin Kruger Women's Union gym . Dick MJagiM's with, a smile." Ato 7 :50 breakfast
as, Pakistan, John S. Baxter as Po- iband Vill provide (the (music for tihe will (be served . in the Quadrangle.
land, Arthur Marcliand as Red Chi- mformal dance. The charge is only Projects iget underway at 8 :30,, conby Susan Miller
na, Dick Stratton as Russia, and 60o 'rper couple. In past years the tinuing until 12 moon when, lunch "What ough
t to be done can be done" was a statement made by
will ibe served in iftdberts Union. The
Anne Mandelbaum and Don Moore
highlight
dance
has
been
a
of
allPresid
ent
Fran
klin
W. J ohilson to those who doubted his aspiration
highil'igflit. of the day will he the. traas ttihe United States. Refreshments
icolege
social
events
during
the
ditional tree planting by Dr. John- of moving an entire campus to a new location. This aspiration had
will be served <affcer the session.
son raft Roberts (Union at 1:1.5,, an. originated in 1929 when President J ohnson announced that Colby
ispring.-'
Everyone is invited to attend.
event which all students are urged in its present state of condition zvas limited as to the advantages it
to olttiend, , As you know,, it was the
•student" body who originated John- could offer its students. His main interest ^ as we kn ow, was educating
son Day dn order , to improve the youth.
<mn!pua. . Followiing the . ceremony
Colby -was then 118 years old ar
id had reached th,e stage when it
there will ibe jousting on Johnson was in heed of something desperately. President Johnson realized
Pond; at 1:30 and the faculty-student baseball gam© at 2 :30.. Volun- that this "something" was a new location. At that time Colby was
teers for the game are asked to give bordered on one side by a railroad and a highway and on the other
thoir mame to .either Goorge Dinner- side by the river. There was no room for expansion which was neces•maa or John Macklin.
sary with the increase,in college" applicants.
Here is the schedule of proj ects :
Thus .was .born Dr. J ohnson's dream — the drea m of a "new" Colby
Cutting brush around Johnson in a hew environment which would offe r its students every possible
Pond 'by ibhe DEE's, ground floor
'
Woodman, second floor Louise Co- advantage in seeking an edu cation. Dr, J ohnson had said many times
buim, Dr. Osfoorne, Mr. . Gary and "The. ability to think and solve pr oblems is a responsibility of your
Mksiter Sergeant CJiilley. Also cut- community and, mine. ¦ There is so much confusion in ' the problems
ting brush will ibe the ATO's, ibird of to
today
day tthat
h at we face, them in despair.
despair." ..It was not long bbefore
efore the
floor Louise Oofourn, second ilpo* difficult problem of Colby's move was faced and solved by the cour '
Woodman, Oapfctwini , Doitz, Caipbain
Bonnet, and Mr. Werner, working age of this man.
ibabweem. Robeiiiis Union and tho Ath- April 12, 1930 marked the point of departure for Dr. Johnson's
ieMo Field. , A rbhurd group (similarly fulfillment of his dream. He appeared before the trustees and said,
employed at tho pumping station "Colby has to move or die." There was no douht in hismind. He
will he tho KiDJt's, third'floor Eosa , had studied the problems from every vantage point, and knew "what
Miss DilLaha, Mr. : Brown'nmd Mr;
ought to be done could be clone." Other's, however, were not so
Bojd.
LOA'fl, socond floor Foss, Mr, <3il- ready to agree. , Was not the world in one of the saddest states it' had
riinri, and Miss Mntfchant will grado ever been in? /Was not the low status of tlie Qcononiy proof enough
A scene fr om, lad J ohnson Day showing Dr.. J ohnson driving 'd 'IJJio ¦ fail near ;Dr. Bixler's homo, that such an undertaking could not possibl bij considered 'at such; a
y
¦ ¦'/'
' ;;
tractor used in the da
Spreading grayk, ibbhind Women's time? Dr. Johtison had a determination that was1 to eventually ' be
: ' ¦
tfiaion and tlio West Dorm parking
' , ; ' | . .. /' V' - . . ..
'
WinslCw Joluison, now famous lob iwoludes^iUho' DU'S, . tab (floor fulfiilqcC .
. ¦, ' ¦- .' , -¦' . ., ; ' ' . >/:¦ ', -: ' :' ¦ ( S i
.
'fchrbugjlioulb tho 'Country for his guid- ¦Woodman, Sctfgoanib Lovo, Mr./Oar- . Tjie.nexf step concerned, the site for such a move. Where would
iwg hand in ,ifcli©:moving of Colby top (poaiber, atid Mr; 'Btohor, '
be the best place to, set this new college ? Two offers were made —'
a raw location, was the son O'f John ; Troo planting wiill, indludo two, di; Mr , William Ii. Gannett) retired pu blisher' of' magazines,,offered 600
Sullivian ad : Elizabeth Joiisnon. In visions. Tho;;;. TiDP/s^; first floor
acres , of beaut if ul park land west of his home in Augusta. This was
On August 17, 1870 , fa; ttflio little 1887,, after gradua'Mng; ivaai),Wilton Mary Low, jfirst floor ' Foss, ; PW$off er fro th J uUan f r aylof, he
tovyn .'loallod:JTay,,Ityf aina ,' i] \o founder Aiaadomy;, Dr,' Jlohnison.©n/fcoirod wbiW) , ctoinib ¦. .p^ixiar,'; '3!^^,. ,1.,^?<>^r ,y ¦,*t^., X<fc r,¦rl^J pi. comiefed by ^n
"^^^^^^^ / !^^
and inisiiga/tor of /tlio iwnw^'Fomburo was ' dostmed ' ^Ui' Ij o ', 'the ' major paa'b CMst'io wilil jb e piflfliifcing 'broos on the rhent at Colby, This second offer consisted of 300 acres of Waterir
v;
Continued on Page Two
of Iflaith'' was; foorta; ,,Drv liromlclin
Continued on Page Six I
Continued on Page Six

IRC To Present
Mock 1M Session

Dance To Ma gill fun And Sun Through
j
On Tennis fioBft
^'

J ohns on #^;!Prbiects

Dr. Johnsoh'5 Venture
Brings Mayflower Hill

Johnson Known is
Prominent Ednoaf«r

an
decorated room, and the Sigmas had
SOCI
AL)
EVENTS
a
DU's on April 28, and the ADPi's tea yesterday (for their alumnae.
By Janiee

all-sorority tea in their newly

Individua l vs Mass Topic
For Next Book - Of - Year

Elem*
The Women's Division is being were entertained at tihe (Phi Delt
Harol d B. Berdeen '
kept (busy 'with various activities house on April 30.
and social events. To open the new£ The Tri Delts sponsored a- fashion Job, Novelty and Social Printing
show for the ibehefit of (the Pine
We Giv* You Service
Elections for the 1955-56 Book of the Year will take place in. the column, we (have three girls who
Tree
Society for Crippled Childiren \
were recently pinned. They are. as
Telephone 152
:
Miller Library on Monday, May,16, with voting open to both faculty
follows : 'Priseilla \Myers,.pinned /to on April 27 and 28. Tlhis event was \ 92 Pleasant St. Waterville , Me.
i»
and students. After the open meeting, on April 26, the committee an ATO at Worcester Teoh : CooWe well attended and very successful. I rmf m ^ - m^
>#
m
' » *#-»«»^# l^»«» ^^»^»#;<>«J
chose six nominations relating to the subject of "individual action in Eager pinned to John Baxter, a Twenty Sigmas recently went to
t modern 'mass' society," which will be the theme of the All-College Oolby KDR ; Kathy MoOonaug^y, the Maine Sbacoast Mission where
pinned to Lou Zamlbello, , a Colby ithey took themission boat to Swan's
SUPER S HIRT
Convocaton to be held in April 1956.
ATO ; and Judy I/awson, pinned to Island, visiting tihe church¦and the
Each of the books nominated is available in an inexpensive edition
people there.
• ',
a Chi (Phi at Dartmouth.
LAUNDRY
at the College Bookstore. Following are brief reviews of these works, Among the orecenit sorority initi- On Wednesday the ADPi's had
drawn from the BOOK REVIEW DIGEST, the A. L, A. CATALOG ates are. the following: Sheila MacDR Y CLEANERS
j
Donald, Sigma Kappa.; Mary Alice ; WELCOME Colby Students! | I
and the ENCYCLOPEDIA AMERICANA.
Visit Tho
Beid, Sara Stewart, and Lucia ! .
THE EDUCATION OF HENRY ADAMS, Henry Adams. "An
I
Bachelor Bundle Service
j
Johnson, Chi Omega; and Betty
BOB-IN
important autobiography interesting in itself and because it is a crit- Bubar, Sheila Campbell, Marilyn
for Lunches, Snacks, Di nners
"
icism of cherished American institutions as they affected a brilliant Clark, Jane Daiib, Judy Garland, I
TEL. 1834 j
j 74A ELM ST.
Temple Street
Waterville
Gayle iSchaeff , Janet Stebbins, Fran j rf ^m9 *^*^ m+ *m+ *^&«^'-^^^^^ ••m ^^-+> ^+tmW-^*
man who had every advantage they could give."
**
W^^
"Wiren , Betty Cooper, Beryl Cooper,
THE LIFE OF MAHATMA GHANDL Louis Fischer, "A long,
:
Beryl Scott, and Marian WoodDIAMBRI'S
full, affectionate biography based on a variety of sources, published some, Delta Delta Delta. On April
books and articles unpublished letters, documents, official files and 25 CarOl Murphy and Phyllis Hardy Excellent Meals for the Student ! TARDI F JEWELER
^
at a price he can afford to pay !$
were' pledged to Sigma Kappa.
personal interviews."
Watervilie's
'
ON LIBERTY, John Stuart Mill. "... one of the most famous The Chi O's had a party with the Italian Sandwiches & Spaghetti j
Waterville |
Sterling Headquarters
i Main Street
of all his writings, closely reasoned and containing his most character!^»I»I«I«J«^2,
*^t^«i^*t«
istic political doctrines. In political therory, Mill was a a modified inI»^*»I.»t^^
Agent for
^*«I<*I«
The
New
Puritan
|
dividualist, believing that every man should be allowed all liberty
IX
Restaurant , Inc. . $ Towle — Gorham — Wallace .
compatable with the liberty of his fellows. "
'
V ALL ELECTRIC COOKIN G $
International — lunt
THE REVOLT OF THE MASSES , Jose Ortega y Gasset "The
•§» Our Kitchen is Open for
.x
thesis of this Spanish philosopher is that the type of man dominant For the first time the ECHO has ?*«
Reed and Barton — Heirloom ,. I
Inspection at All Times
f
today is a primitive one. The world is civilized but man is not; He received an officialinvi'tatdon. Lois X WATERVILLE
MAINE
|
MMWM ___"™ M __ "!!r
rZ ^^ " ^ll!!!.—'' uses the civilization of the world around him as a natural right with- Latimer, co-news editor, and Pete
*
^
Byrnes, cenphotography editor, have
out realizing the principles upon which it is based and without seereceived press invitations from InM OWRY'S
ing the marvels of intellect, eff ort and invention that have gone into formation Services Office at Dow
i
CREDIT
JEWELERS
vul
his
its making. This mass-man believes in the exercise of
garity Air Force Base, Bangor, to attend
100 Varieties
I
I
45 Main Street
the Open House celebration on : .
as a right; he has resolved to govern the world himself.''
WE DELIVER
JEFFERSON ON DEMOCRACY, Saul K. Padover, ed. "A Armed Forces Day, March 21. In ' Let us solv e Your Gift Problems
this way, Colby, iihrough Lois and • b*^mm m^<»m+><&*^w**^^* m *mV
+m^ m^>m&>^>m*m, i
^*m+>m **
^
^
collection of excerpts from letters and other writings of Thomas JefPete, can' take a closer, informative
ferson, expressing opinions on political and social ideas."
look at the defense team that is
"LAU NDERETTE" I
THE LONELY CROWD , David Riesman, et al. "... (a discus- (helping to keep this country free
69 Water Street
jj j Phone
187 College Ave. I
sion of) the processes of social^character formation, categorizing and strong^
§
"
Fastest Service
three character types; correlating them with major changes in popu- Members - and affiliates of the
Waterville
i Jt r 2-9731
J
Armed Services are preparing to
lation and technology and describing the social behavior at once both
in
Town
j
I
demonstrate and display their "Powcause and- effect of each type."- Attention to the character-pattern er for (Peace." This theme of Arm- **'^'»^*^»
.^s^^^^^^ ^i,^^.._^^^ ^¦^¦^»^psd».^<y
^
of middle class urban Americans.
ed Forces Day as rthe policy of PresGIGUERE'S
I
A display of these books has been prepared by the Library in the ident Eisenhower; who has stated, '
e 'We must maintain enough military
Barber Shop
Reference Room.
strength to deter aggression and
I; and Beauty Parlor ' !
promote peace."
; TEL. 680
146 MAIN ST. I
The Army, Navy, Marines, NaDR. JOHNSON'S VENTURE
tional 'Guard, Civil Air Patrol,. Re.. ' ¦ ,
Continued from Page One
serves, American Red Cross and
158 - 158 Main Street
ville land between , the Messalonskee Stream and the Kennebec.
Datsi* s
' !j
many other organizations will' be
Gives
the Colby Student
President Johnson remained neutral and awaited the verdict of the represented this Armed Forces Day
Hot Dog and
![ SHOE REPAIRING
and DYING
trustees. He had confidence that they would select the site most ad- along with Dow AFB as host. Jet
Hambu rg
!i1 Quality. Service - One Day Service
vantageous to the "new" Colby. The' new location was, announced aircraft flyovers, fire fighting exFor your convenience will deliver
Haven
of large I
J
refueling
hibitions
taid-^air
,
that'll,would be in Waterville, just as Johnson had hoped.
aircraft, helicopter flights, tours,
. On November 22, 1930, the trustees met and voiced their opinion
movies and static displays of many
that such 2C move was unrealistic and impossible. "What ought to be types will he among the featured
WATERVILLE FRUIT & PRODUCE CO.
'
'
Incorporated
done •can be done" was Dr. Johnson's only reply. Again the: trustees events.
would
be
moved
when
decided
Colby
had another conference. They
WHOLESALE PURVEYORS
the time was right, but Johnson seemed to be the only one who be- 'Shakespeare Songs by Ralph WilSanger Avenue
Tel. 138
Watervil le, Me.
liams, "Song of Uhe Open Road" by
lieved that the time would be soon.
• The territory.known as Mayflower Hill was presented to Dr. John- Nornian Deillo Joio, the "Carousel" 1
medly and others. Tho Glee Club
son by F. Harold Dubord, exactl y one yCar later. Dr. Johnson's dream has one concert left after the Bates
was materializing. His faith had not been in vain and it was later to trip. On Monday might May 16, the
Telephone 523
' 242 Mam Street
J
man.
behind
this
the
guiding
principle
combined 'GHee Olubs will give their
prove that "faith" was
. FOR BRE A KF A ST, LUNCH , DINNER
1
Now the hardship was to begin. Where were they to-get the $3^ - final concert of the year on the ColSNACKS , SUPPLIES, GROCERIES , MAGAZINES
j
'
000,000? By August, 1938, he proved his ability' as a businessman. by campus.
»o«»o<—mh—»>—p««»o—mhm»o<—p^»n
f
— ii mm* o *^OM^amma *mn> *n»ommom *omm&m»rumw *omB *.l*.
Half of this amount had been raised, Dr. Johnson believed that, the
D A K I N S P O R T I N G G O O D S C O.
new Colby campus would be rea dy for occupancy in 1940. Tlie exF0r the Finest In Supplies ! 3
¦' ''
87 TEMPLE STREET
WATERVILLE , MAINE
.
cavation for Lorimer Chapel had already begun. , .
There were hardships in raising the rest of Uhe'. money. Dr. John- W. W. BERRY & CO. ]
Announces the beginn ing of Picture Weather
STATIONERS
son never once gave up. Two men, who had promised generous conj
GET SET ! Have Your Cam era Checked.
tributions , died before they had been able to malce them. However, . Carrying a complete lino of . . ' '. ! ^m^^ommmmmmm ^mmmmmmmmm ^mmmm^mmmmmmmmm ^mmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ^mmmmmmmmm
^\mm<ymmtmmi >^mtomma ^ma ^m.tmm>o<mmammot ^ammom»ai ^hvmammof *mammt .ammtimm ^oamitimmammBmi,
all . of the progress that was being made was due primarily to this "in- Offlco and . Student Equipment |
*t,
1942
three
In
June,
,
Johnson.
"
Dr.
Franklin
W.
curable optimist,
TRY US SOON I
j
buildings were completed and five more were under ^construction.
170 Main Street
j
. By autumn of 1952^, Dr. Johnson could see the new ; Colby campus
Waterville
Maine
f
from his home. His "venture of faith" was no longer a dream , but
a reality. "We moved everything to Mayflower Hill,'* he said , "even !
the traditions." Thus,, for the youth of today, ,die new Colby campus
' ¦
.
.
means an opportunity for education which might not have been posA
sible without the "service in faith" of Dr. Franklin W. .Johnson.
t Rollins - Dunham Co. %
1
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Glee Club Sings
At Bates May 8

as im'any oonoerts as last year . Musio
oritios (have .given, excellent roviowa
of itlho Colby Gfeo Olub' oill yoar and
much credit should be given, to Mr,
Ro 'for the ifino work lie has dono
Olul)
with the group.'
The Colby Traveling Glob
Will give its ,last off onimpua o^nioorb' 'The spm a aoleetionswhichmode.tip
on May 8 at, Bates .Golllogo;byThis tfao Spring tour will ,bq given ' ab
tlio Bo/bos, Those include "Songs of
Diaries (the lOth (^onoorb given
Glee . Oluh (this yoW which Is. twice Naiiuro" by Anton Dvorak, ' three
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|Final Exams Set
i May li - June 8

Saturday, Ma y 28, 9 A.M.
Government -©22
of Schedule, and *h'en only in case
Bub.
Ad
122
.
of
absolute
^necessity.
History 374
Physics 302
v
j - - : . ' :V- : :
Bus.
'
Ad
414
in
LS
5
emminari
j
ioai
will
ib©
conducted
.
No
Latin 216
Psychology 332
Engjtesh 242
Thursday, J une 2, 2 P.M.
in »tho (following courses : Art. 322, English '224
1 SOCIOLOGY
in K 105 Air Science 422
Biology 422^ Chemistry, 482, Educa- English 342 '
I
and
All
examirtatioms.
will
ibe
held
in
i
Man Mid, 422, -EngHsh 314, 316,
Art 212
in RU 320
Saturday, Ma y 28, 2 P.M.
I
I
lOOj
except
as
otherwise
indiWIU,
•
Geology
>
382
General
Studies
322
.
Erench
414
Mathematics
126
,
,
Biology
312
Piiilsophy
372
J P S Y C H O L O G Y 1 cated.
422, " Government 332, History 402, English 322
Psychology 222 '.Mathematics 124 Mathematics 222
Frida y, June 3, 9 A.M.
Iteligion 216
I Students should check this sehed-. 411d , Matlemiatics 382/ iPhiliosophy History 262
| MAJORS
, 382, Physios 422, Religion 382, So- M-usic 112
Sociology 332 Air Science 322
'Biology 102
immediately
and
if
Jfchey
have
a
$
ule
| Welfare worker vacancies in j conflict, they ehould report at once, cioQogy 402.
Ait
1
1
2
in RU 320
Tuesda y, May 31, 9 A.M.
8 Portland , Auburn , Belfast ,
ay
.
Thursda
y,
2
P.M.
M
26,
Chemistry
462
OPhysics
124
Chemistry 122
'
§ Rockland , Augusta , Brewer , I m writing to the Director of Sbhed-'
(Sects.
AGFHMNQ
'
English
122,
Friday,
June 3, 2 P.M.
library, 'Room
Chemistry 142
History 372
I Ell sworth , Houlton and Cari- i nule (in Mailer
in' WU 100 Chemistry 322
; '. .
Biology 242
Geology 102
I
207-E)
the
following
information;
Latin
106
ou.
BJ
in
ML
Sects
o
t
Bus.
Ad.
322
Music 102
I
Courses
in
cbnM'
date
of
exami.
,
Economics
362
Mathematics
422
i b For further information ,
Sects. BJ"
;Fren'oh 344
Phys.
Ed . 312
|
nations
names
of
amstruotoxs
and
,
,
English
312
Music
212
»
write to the
* name of ithe miajor adviser.
ML 201B English 362
Saturday, June 4, 9 A.M,
'in
Psychology
312
EXAMINATIONS AND
j
Sects. DK
an ML Ref. Room
History 364
Sociology 392 Bus. Ad. 412
i ' No semester examination, or mak«/
I RECRUITMENT DIVISION
in
ML
201A
Chemistry
212
French 346
'semester examination, or any
Tuesda y, May 31, 2 P.M.
Sects. EGL
|Maine State Dept of Personnel !upart
Gen.
Studies
222
m RU 320
p of a semester examination As to(
Spanish 106
Spanish 102
on
K
105
¦
H
istory
412
'
| State House, Augusta
ibe held prior to the date scheduled
Spanish 342
Spanish'104
§ and enclose self-addressed ,
Government
222
Philosophy
352
Latin
104
Religion
214
|here.
Wednesday , June 1, 9 A.M.
History 344
Spanish 462
Saturday, June 4, 2 P.M.
j stamped, 4ys " x 9y2 " envelop e
No
changes
are
to
made
in
he
Biology
252
History 222
I
y
Air
Science
122, Sect A in LS 5
Friday,
27,
Ma
9
A.M.
', this 'schedule except by the Director
__
Bus. Ad. 342
History 242
SeoV IB
Bibliography 312
Education 212, Hconomics 892
History 322
' , English ..142, - Sects. ADE .
in K 105
T
Bnglish 372
M&'thematacs'S22
f
Chemasltry 224
Economics 222
in ML 201B English 412
•
Religion 102
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS,
1
|
Monday, June 6, 9 A.M.
igeots. BC
;.
Geology 212
. Sbciology 352
¦
'
English
264
;
on
ML
201A
|
SAY IT WITH OURS.
;
I
Wednesday, June 1, 2 P.M.
' Latin 212
• German 104
German 102
French
102
' dn ML 207O
German
108
• Physics 216
'
Al,.
4; Physios 122
We Deliver Anj /where
¦ •y . . ¦. ¦
French'106
FreaeSh 104 /
< Monday, June 6, 2 P.M.
'
^
Friday, May 27, i P.M.
Thursday, June 2, 9 A.M.
, Bus. Ad . 352
;
English 344
Telephone TR 2-7061
|
I
- English 122, fleets ABGDEHJK
Art 102
da RU 320
Continued
on
Page
Six
Bus.' Ad. 354
I
in WU 100' Biology 314
¦"¦¦
nirmnT.nwn
.1.111 ¦
iimm i — m —
Ilmm
Sects. EG
Bus. Ad. 222
Economics 342 ¦
I
• ia ML 201B
Thursday, June 2, 9 A.M.
AVONDALE
Winslow, Maine
Geography 112
in LS 102
X . Augusta Road
%¦ English 422
; Gem.. Studies 122 . Psychology352 Geology 352
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Plains and Cool
Companion Stripes
79c per yard
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YARN SHOP !

WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below. - | 5 Silver Street
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REMNANT SALE
at a doughnut factory
Barbara Rotondo
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YOU GET A GOOD CLOSE-UP of
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preference
for
college
smokers
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Luckies in the Drooale at right,
captioned: Lucky Strike column
in a college cigarette-vending ma- ,
chine. On campuses all overAmerica, college students automatically
getLuckies.Why? Simply because
Luckies taste better. They taste
bett er , first of all, because Lucky
Strike means fine tobacco. Then
that tobacco is toasted to taste betB
ilex."It' s Toasted"'—the famous
banana, split
1
Lucky Strike process—tones up
Pu^aS^,
,«__ __________»^awwBa: Luc kies' good-tasting tobacco
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to make it taste even better .*.
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cleaner, fresher , smoother. Next
time it's light-up time, why don't
you pull for Luckies?
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For a JOB wifli a FUTURE

iWell-educated , aler t, ambitious girls who uup >lement their collogo .education with Gibbs
tor responsible jobs in e-very field, Write
3o11obo Dean ,for Gibds Gjdils AT 'Wohk.
Special Courso for Collooo Woman

e.lecrcta rifil trainin g: are pr eferred candidates
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Italian-American
FOOD
$1. 00 S T E A K
187 College Avenue
Waterville
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Box 51 Colby College, Waterville , . Maine. Office: Roberts Union: Call 1954, Ext. 240
Founded 1877. Published -weekly by the students of Colby College ; printed by the Eagle
Publishing Co., Inc., Gardiner , Maine. Charter members of the New England Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association. Represented by National Advertising Service, Inc. Subscription rates:
students , $3.00 ; faculty free ; all others $3.50. Newstands price : ten cents per copy.
• Enter ed as second class matter at the Post Office at 'Waterville , Maine. Acceptance for
mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917,
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Franklin^ Jebb Receive Fulbrights;
Other Seniors Awarded Grants
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As the second semester of the
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1954-55 college year draws too a close,
the scholarship icommittees of many
American institutions are deciding
who will be the deserving graduate
winners of Fellowships and scholarEDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
ships—not only to American uniREBECCA ROWE
GEORGE EUDOLPH versities but also for study in forWith Charlie Morrissev
eign
countries.
OProm
Colby
s
class
'
'
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r
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—
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Managing Editor — Richard Davis
Financial Manager — Peter lunder
of
1955
tfwo
more
Eulbrighrt
ScholarNews Editors — Lois Latimer , Carol Kiger
Assistant Financial Managers —
The Eighth National Student Congress of the United States Naship twinmera wene selected, tihis year
Sports Editor -.:— Peter Bogren
Donald Kupersmith , Ezra Goldberg
Sue JTran'Min and MJarcia Jebb. tional Student Association will be held at the University of MinneFeature Editor — Charles Morrissey
' Advertising Manager — Barry Karetnick
l
Both
are Phi GSetes. Sue will be sota, Minneapolis, Minn.,- August 21-3,1, USNSA President Harry H.
Art Editor — Peter Prew
Ass't Advertising Manager — Jeanne Arnold
1
tbo th© TJmiversiby of Paris Lunnn announced recently.
tira/vellmg
Photography Co-Editors — Peter Byrnes , David Hoyt
Subscriptin Manager — Daniel Yarcbin
More than 850 representatives from
3
and
Maicia
to
the
University
Lyof
Make-up Editor '— John J ubinsky
Advertising Correspond ent — Toni Jaffe
ons. Erom last year's graduating 300 colleges and universities in the U. S. and about 50 foreign visitors
Ass't Makd-up Editor — Judy Merrill
,
Cir culation Managers —
class iEatherine Ellis reiceived a are expected to attend. ': Theme of the Conngress will be "Education
Cop7 Editor — Margaret Smith
Diane Jensen, Janet MittelsdoA
FuHlbrigli't SchoJarship giving her for Freedom;"
the opportunity to study ' at the The National Student Congress is a comprehensive wbrishop for
Univtersity o'f Viotonia in -New Zea- the exchange of ideas techniqques and programs on student govern,
,
land. Nita Hale, also of the class
ment
problems.
It
is
also
the
ultimate
authority f or all policy and
o'f 1954, Tviill foe starting her studies
.11'.
beloause of a Fullhright Scholarship program for USNSA.
*
at tho. University of Paris.
U. S. ATHLETES INVITED TO , FISU GAMES •Dave Ward received a full tuition, The Amateur Athletic Union has indicated its interest in arrangAs one of its finest traditions, Colby sets aside one day each May for scholarship. to the University of ing for participation by American student athletes in the summer
both students and faculty to clear brush, repair the paths, plant trees Chicago's Department of Sociology. games of the International Federation of University Sports (FISU) ,
A department which was established
and ivy, and otherwise beautify the college grounds. This day, called iby a former President of Oolby Col- to be held in San Sebastm, Spain, August 9-16.
Johnson Day, was begun several years ago in more-or-less spontan- lege, Alvin W. iSmaill. Recentlyit It is anticipated that American Students will take part in the swimeous appreciation by the undergraduates for the achievement of Dr. wias made known also, that Yvonne ming and track ,and field competition. This will be the first time that
~
Ellis won ia full tuition scholarship an American team has participated in' the FISU games.
Franklin W. Johnson — that fact that we have a campus at all.
at 'Ooraiell Uau-versity where she
This year Cap and Gown and Blue Key, with several months work, plans to tudy accounting. Chick
BERMUDAS TABOO FOR DATES
's
have planned a compact schedule so that everyone may dig, clear, Martohant will Ibe going to Syracuse Bermuda shorts are considered "decent wearing apparel" at Southrepair, and plant for only a few hours in the morning and devote the Univensity for a graduate course in ern Methodist University, according to school officials, but the dean
afternoon 'and evening to self-entertainment. In this way a maximum Public Administration. He is plan- of women turned thumbs down on the attire when it comes to dates.
of accomplishment can be achieved with a minimum of sore backs ning to go into Eederal Government The college paper, SMU Campus, quoted the dean as saying Berwork. 'In the field of education,
and scratched hands. three students will be going to Har- muda shorts are just another fad, and that if girls were not allowed
But the most important factor here is the "everyone.". It includes vard beloause of the University's to come into dormitory living rooms in shorts, the rule should also
you and you and you ! It means that, when the band comes at seven Fellowships. Ed Ducharme receiv- apply to men.
NEW PENALTY SYSTEM AT U. OF CONNECTICUT
o'clock, you'll get up, instead of grabbing the chancefor an extended ed one for $800, Mary McOullen,
$800, and Vanda.MHkoloski received
The
Research and Valuation committee of the "Wbmens" Student
siesta. It means that, after breakfast, you'll go down to the pond or one (for $400. Judy Lawson will be
the ski slope or the creek or what-have-you and do some work, in- going to Rad'cli'ffewith <a f ellowshi
p Government Association submitted a proposed revision to the present
stead of grabbing the chance to write a iterm paper or to.catch up o'f $700. Oolby has not only a right penalty system. The bill was passed by the Women's Student Govon the outside reading or to have several hands of bridge, etc., etc., to -be proud of these dtudenfts who ernment and submitted to the administration for final approval.
etc. It means that you'll refrain from the facile occupation of "tree- won. financial aid, but also of the . The new penalty system will make use of a demerit plan under
many who, although not winning
University would have a maximum of
side superintendent," and instead wield a shovel.
Scholarships atnd 'fellowships, will be which a woman attending the
before the Judiciary Board of the
five
demerits
before
appearing
For, in 'spite of all the pseudo-sophistiicate jibes ahout Colby which conlJinTiing in their studies at gradWSGC. Actually, the House Council would take a hand in-the wo' '
are good for an approving titter anywhere from Foss to Robert's and uate siohool.
man's affairs after three demerits in the form ,of counseling and disback, tin's college has many, many things to offer. And among them
!
ciplinary action.
not the least is tihe feeling of union when the whole populace devotes
TWO CENTS WORTH OF NEWS
itself to a single task on a single morning in honor of a singular man.
students
receiving fourth class mail addressed to ;"Patron,
This is our opportunity to gain an experience to be found nowhere
Some'
outside Mayflower Hill, and, while gaining, at the very same time to
Box Holder" at Mississippi State College, disposed of the; mail as
usual—either on the floor or in a trash box.
honor Dr. Johnson during his lifetime, As they say, there 'are "Grounds
Innside each envelope, h owever, was a two cent stamp for remailfor Action." Let's dig in — it's the very least we can do.
The Oolby Library has just oome
¦
. ,. .-.. . • ,. into possession of what is undoubt- ing a reply f or a subscription.
A group of enterprising students, realizing the potentialities of the
edly the forest George William Rus'Sell Collection on this side of the event,, picked up the discarded mail and collected the stamps.
Atlantic.
Accordng to The Reflector, at last report this group had accumuas made in the lated four or live dollars worth of two cent stamps. For £ree.
This
^announcement
Colby can fee extremely proud of the fine showing which the Glee
May issue of tho Ooliby Library
Club made with the Portland Symphony Orchestra at last Sunday's Quarterly, winch expllains
that the
concert. The response of the audience was magnificent! At the books , autograph Jotters, manuby Dick¦— Bibler
LlTfLE MAN ii ON CAMPUS* — --- '
^
^ i^ !
' i - '-J
end of the concert the applause was so profuse as to call Mr. Re and scripts, 'lwbure motes, and miscel- r_.
Conductor Bergin of the Portland Symphony back for five bows. lan'oous papers dealing with. Russell,
The - Concert Master told the Glee Club members that in all of his Irish poet aud essayist (1867-1935),
Inav© just been presented Colby by
years of playing under Mr. Bergin, he has never seen him so enthusi- Mr James A. Healy, offcoNow
York
.
astic about a singing group as he was about them last Sunday. Mr. City. ' . - • '
Bergin expressed a desire to bring tlie Portland Symphony to Colby The May . issue of the Oolby libfor another similar concert, On behalf of the student body, tlie rary • Quarterly as devoted entirely
ECHO wishes to extend congratulations to Mr. Re and the Glee Club to George Russell. After ia brief
introduction by Dr. Gfcarlin T. Kinmembers for such a commendable performance.
dillien, of .jtho English atiaff at Ooliby, there are original articles by
Oliver . ©ogowtgr, Irish poot, imd by
former VUoe-OPresident Henry. Wallace. Dr. Kindilion also provide*
a
dioteilod cdieoJc list "of tiho ©nfolrfc
.On Tuesday, May 3rd, the annual faculty-staff spring picnic was ooflleiabion, . and' explains how Br.
h eld at the Colby Outing Club, Great Pond in North Belgrade from Edward F. Stevens (who founded -the
4:30 to 9:30. Since this event was a family affair , many faculty Book Arts Collectionhero at Oolby)
youngsters were present at the picnic, Boating, singing and fishing oajme to present a loopy of (Russell's
were enjoyed by everyone. The faculty social committee, including first book of poems, entitled "Homeby
Miss Marchaht, chairman, Capt.' Dietz, Mr. Whitlock, Mr. Holland, ward; Songa 'tlho Way," published
ip . Portland, Main©, in 1896.,
and Mr. Tryens. arranged preparations for this affair.
In addition to olaiirt'ioi'g tha)fc ¦ this
"AE" Oolleatiaa is 'Without question
the most oomprohensivo on this,
a
film
9
the
Sociology
Dopar
l
anent
will
present
May
On Monday,
side
of
the Aitlawtlo, "Dr. Kindilion
about Dr. J, Robert Oppenheimer, the former chief atomic research
''|lw guoss that i£t ia equalWntttroB,
scientist. ; In tlie film which will be shown in, Averill Audtprium, Dr. led iby ^'it
'
any, in Ii^and itbsbiif.V
Oppenheimer refutes the charges brought against him by the Atomic The Oolby library may well bo
Energy Commission. The film was produced by the Ford Founda- proud,of ' this (latest among its notar
- , v, ; * .» v '
tion. Watch signs for time. . ;;
Me' iaiomxis'itlons;'' : ' ;'' ' • ' ¦:. '•: ':;, ' v ".;

Everybody Work!

Librar y Receive s
Rus sell Collection

Five Bows For The Glee Club
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Minister Scores
First Hole-In-One
In Forma! Match

UStiles Win Two;
Tie Bates In 13th

¦The'-Mules continued their winning
ways 'last week end with. two. onerun triumphs at Coombs Field; The
Phil Eilmister, veteran Oolby golf
Mule's nipped Northeastern 3-2 on
star, bagged a bole-in-one on the 140
yard, second nole 'at 'the WaterviMe
Friday and edged Maine 2-1 SaturCountry Ohib Itaesday afternoon.
day.' On Monday the Mules and
Bates played to a 4-4 (tie in a. game
Playing with teamimate, Bob Sbuthwhich, went 13 innings and t was
wiok, in the second foresome
called on account of darkness. In
against Bates, Ealmisiter made his
the Northeastern game Ed Lageatoe with a nunniber 9 iron. To the
negro, the siylish left ihander, hurilknowledge of the 'team 'coaches, this
ed . a neat six hitter .to give the
was f&he first time that such a feat
Mules a 3-2 triumph. Oolby. got oif
has been achieved during a formal
to an early lead on iihe strength ;of
in'ter-'collegiate golf match in Maine.
Don Dunbar's two-iran. triple. DunThe Mules played golf to trounce
bar .talMed. immediately on an intheir Bates rivals 25 to . 2. Captain
field error. Lagenegro held this
Dino Sirakides, Bob Erb, South3-0 lead until the top of the ninth
wick and OSJilmister paced the team
inning, when rtJhe Huskies picked up
to its cmost ' impressive win of the
Number nine, J ohn J acobs^ scores third run for Colby against Bates in their game on Monday after- year. Although Southwick's 74
two' tallies, on a couple of hits and
¦
"
ph oto by Stone took medalist honors for the day,
noon. Barkey Boole, Colby third baseman is g iving "Stay up sign".an error.
The following day Jim Jamieson's
Kilmister's brilliant shot- will long
hitting and pitching paced tihe
be remembered in the annals of
Mules to ' a * 2-1 victory in a. very
Maine's inter-collegiate competition.
Jamieson
'hard fougjht contest.
tripled in the first Ooliby run and
itjhe evemtuaQ .winning tally was scor- The following is a schedule of the
ed in the seventh inning .on a pair Intramural Softball League for the
of errors. Charlie Offerstedt, the rest of the 1955 'season. The> first
Maine pitcher, gave-up only one hat, two games of the final playoffs will
The spring sports season is in full swing with the baseball, golf , Officers for 1955-56 for Women's
Jamieson's triple, and pitched, well take place ou Thursday, May 19th,
enougih to win an ordinary game. and Monday, May 23, at 6 :00 on track and tennis teams already well into their respective seasons. At Athletic Association were announced
These fowo games over the' week end Diamond 1. If a itMrd playoff game the approximate" mid-point it mi ht be well to oreview the acheve- at the All-College Banquet held
,
g
April 29. President for (the coming
•were very well pitched by the Mule is. necessary to determine the final
ments
of
the
four
teanis.
year is Pat McOormack and vice
pitchers and showed the Mule fans winner, it will 'be held on Tuesday,
As of this writing, the Mules are ; coasting along with a neat 8-4 president is Eleanor Swing. Nori
the clutch 'hall'this year's team is May .24, on the first - diamond at
(playing.
capable of
4 :00. Diamond 1 is near the"Life record which is not nearly indicative of the quality of ball which they Edmunds is to assume tihe office of
'
On Monday the Mules and the Scienece Building, and Diaraumd 2 have been, playing. Coach Winkin's boys have seemed to overcome secretary-treasurer and publicity
Bates iBobcats played to a 13 inning is near the Wales Tennis Oourb. . to a great extent the defensive weaknesses which they discovered on manager is Nancy Egglesifcon .
,
Representatives ' from the senior,,
stand off,. 4-4, which was called on Mon.,May 9, 4 :00 "ATO vs LOA
defenthe
Southern
trip.
have
settled
down
to
play
ing
a
tight
They
junior
, and sophomore classes are
account of darkness. Pel Brown
Diamond 1
sive
brand
of
ball
which
has
enabled
them
to
take
the
close
games
respectiveily Jackie Huebsoh, Jan
started for Oolby . and went for 8 4 :00, DKE vs Phi -Delts Dia . 2
so far this season, as anyone who saw the Northeastern and Maine Thomson and Dot Oreenman.
innings and Ken Gray went the last 6 :00, DU vs, LOA, Dia. 1
5 in a superb performance. The 4 :00, Zetes vs Tau Delts, Dia. 2 games last week end can testif y. Thus we can safety say that the
Mules picked up their four runs Wed. May 11, 4:00, KDR vs Phi results of the first half of.thebaseball season have been very encouragearly in the contest due mostly to Delts .' I
Diaibond . 1 ing, and that a state series crown might not be in the too far distant
errors and held that lead until the 4 :00, ATO vs DKE, Dia. 2
eigjhth when Bates picked up three Thufrs., May 12, 6 :00, Zetes va LOA, future.
runs on a 'base loaded triple. Hig- :f :' '
Diamond 1 The track team has yet to meet with much success this season. Election of courses for 1955-6o
gins started -for Bates and did VeM : '6 r00, Tau Delta vs Phi Delts, However, there seems to foe an air of optimism around the field house
will continue through May 25. Each,
•-- -¦.- •_ • ¦•_ ¦"' .-•' ¦' ¦•-•;• ' Diarnbhd 2
;
despite shoddy support; and Fred
this week'as the Mule' track men prepared for ' 1ihe State' meet to be student ishould . .secure .the necessary
Jack finished up.
•
be after their first material from the Recorder's Office
The game will have to he Tepuayed morrow the Mules tangle witih the held here tomorrow afternoon. The Mules will
iu its entirety on some future date, BU Terriers with Bill HJaggetfc elat- victory in some time and watching them strive for this goal will prove and 'make an. aptpointment with his
adviser as isoon as possible. ,
which is as yet undetermined. To- ed to get the .starting assignment. interesting watching tomorrow.
Advisers for 'Spring Election of
The golf and tennis teams have been moving steadily along, not Courses .are as ifolilows:. • \.
compiling any fantastic winning streaks or similar feats, but ore win- Arbj Mr. Carpenter . .
,
^
ning their share of the matches. With a little more support and some American Civilisation, ¦Mr. iFuMam
help from the . weather;man these two squads should wind up the American Literature, Mr, . Gary
Biology, Mr. Scott
season with respectable records.
•
Business Administration :
In ' summarizing this column it would appear that Colby's . spring Fresh. -. Mr. 'Bishop
sports are enjoying their usual success, and that if the teams continue Sophs. Mr. Lathrop ' ,
i the season this should
to enjoy the type: "qi play they have thus far ir
Jrs. Mr. Kukowski
rf&w ^v. 1 \ - ,v«v *yv > /*•*£*«j • W^f ¦'•>sv*^Nf_;5^ x
¦ '!
•' ' ' " '
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Chemistry, Mr. Beid
enjoyable seasons for Colby fans in some time.
be
one
of
the
most
'
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as
Ediserved
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Latin
American
Economics :
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tor since 1951. kince that time he Sophs , Mr. Chapman
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He once interviewed a Venezuelan French, Mr. McCoy
rielson Lecture, Mr. Robert M. Hal- underground leader at a meeting Geology, Mr. Koons ¦
" _rHS_S_____ j **¦***&<*•'% M *** **i f r r ******* $ ^^/*^yv/< ____ R^OTw
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/
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Continued from Page One

o'f his life's 'work, Colby College.
Graduating with a Phi Beta Kappa
key in 1891, Frankflin Johnson 5becam'e the principal '¦of , Calais High
School, starting his career in ^he
field of education. Only three years
later, he became the prin'cipal of
Odburn Classical Institute: This >too
lasted only a 'short. while. He was
appointed head of Morgen Park
Illinois. During his
Academy in
he marrie Carolyn
May
/
d
stay here
^
1896.
1
5
July
,
Lord on
|The following year Dr . Johnson
was 'appdmited 'asBis.tant to the principal at the University of Chicago
High School, later to he promoted
to the position of principal which he
held for ten yeans. This proved fco
be the end of "his career as hjgh
school administrator; From 1919
to 1929 he was a professor of education at Teachers' College, Columbia University. It was during 'this
year that Dr. Johnson, now a "widower, married Imogene Donovan,
and also became president of Oolby.
Although no one realized it fttien,
this appointment of Dr. Johnson
was a move Oolby will iaJlWays consider one of their wisest.
He is the man who had tho inspiration, to rebuild the entire campus
on Mayflower till . The straggle
was (long afcd rough, but in 1952 the
move was completed. . Dr. Johnson
is now in (his 85th. year, and atiill
enjoys the beautiful view of the
meiw campus from this horn© on Mayflower Hill Drive.

BIXLER ANNOUNCES

Continued fro m Page One
Instructors named assistant professors are Richard O. Harrier and
Oarlin T. KmdJlien, both of the English D^parftment and Denton W.
Oroolcer of tihe Biology Department,

FINAL EXAMS

Continued fro m Pag e Three .
aTronoh 222
Economies 822
4n tS 102
Geology 232 '• ' . " .
Greek 104
German 846 '
History 122 , iSUidembs , A-# ;
. ¦ . in WXS 100
'
- foi ML 201A
Students T-Z . , .
Spanioh 222
Matliomatios 802 ,
f
Tuesday, Juno 7, 0 A.M.
Gorrhaii 226
Air Science 222
Grook 102
844
Bus: Ad.
Latin, 102
222
aiomistry
¦
;
'
;.
Psychology,822
Economics 882;;
: Tuesday, Juno 7r 2 P.M.
English 282
Philosophy 212 : , , Poriuigucis© 212
Wednesday, Juno 8, 0 A.M.
Sociology 222 ¦ , ' "
April 18, 1955' • ¦ John:3J\ ' MoOoy, Director
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